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PREFACE 

This staff study presents a framework for assessing job vulner- 
ability to ethical or conflict-of-interest problems. The frame- 
work is based on a group of factors developed in conjunction 
with a panel of people having varied backgrounds in the ethics 
area. 

We wish to acknowledge the cooperation and participation of the 
panelists who took time from busy careers to contribute to this 
study. (These panelists are recognized in app. III.) We also ap- 
preciate the invaluable assistance provided by Mr. Milton Goodman, 
Assistant Deputy Administrator for the Compliance Program of the 
~ood Safety and Inspection Service, U.S. Department of Agricul- 
ture. 

More testing of this particular framework is needed to establish 
its validity. However, the results of our test, presented in 
this study, seem encouraging and could be of use to managers in 
understanding the relationship of these factors to employee ad- 
herence to prescribed standards of conduct. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION .--.- .rw-.-l--_ 

'1't1c3 maintenance of high ethical standards should be of 
ut..rnc~:~t concern to all Federal employees. Revelations of employee 
111 is(:onduc*t: t3amage the reputation of all E'ederal employees and 
I.ind~2r-rninr~ the public ' s confidence in Government's ability to do 
31-i tic)nc~~; t" , effective job. 

‘L’t I c c t.? i :; growing concern in the Congress and elsewhere over 
tlhc: am(junt-. of Government money lost each year through fraud and 
at.,u.sc!. We recently analyzed fraud cases covering a 2.5-year per- 
iod f.r<.)m 1976 to 1979 and found that Federal employees were re- 
spc>n:jik,l<: f:rjr about 29 percent of the fraud cases. Individuals 
in non--I*'eder;il organizations were responsible for about 41 per- 
cfznt. , dncl , j.1, the remaining 30 percent of the cases, agencies 
Wf;“TCL! url;-ii,Lc to identify which individuals were responsible. A/ 

Al. though d statement of high ethical standards will not pre- 
vent al.1 ethical abuses, we believe that most Federal employees 
will at,-ide by established standards if agencies (1) apply stand- 
ards consistently and equitably when questionable conduct is iden- 
1. i. f: i.ctd , (2) address situations which are meaningful to employees, 
ant1 (-3) keep employees aware of expected behavior. Agencies need 
to develop programs that aggressively implement standards of em- 
ployee ci,nduct and actively promote ethical behavior. 

The purpose of this study is to present a framework in which 
a .j ob ' .c; particular vulnerability to ethical or conflict-of- 
interest problems can be assessed. The framework is based on a 
group of: tactors which agencies can use to assess the strengths 
an<1 weaknes:;es of their programs for promoting the ethical con- 
duct of: their employees. 

P:'I'1'1C:i IJAWS AND REGULATIONS - -. .- .--. -. .-. - -_.- .___ -_._"l".ll_-l----_"~ 

The E'ederal Government has long had an interest in promoting 
hi(jt1 ctt-h i.ca.1 standards for its employees. Criminal laws dealing 
with cjraft, corruption, and conflict of interest date back to the 
Civi 1 War. l)uring the administration of John F. Kennedy, the 
cr.lminaL conf Lict-of-interest laws were amended and codified as 
(:/lal>tc.tr I 1. , Title 18 , United States Code. In 1965, President 
I,yrl(lorI 13. Johnson issued Executive Order 11222 directing agencies 
t:~ r::;t;1b!.i.:;h :.;tandartls of conduct for all Federal employees and 
Y-~:C~II i.r incj, f.o r the f: i r s t t i.me , the reporting of financial in- 
tiJY'c'!;f::I. IG:x(:eutive Order 11222 established 

lJ"F~~.~ii(l 1.n Govc~rnrnent: l’r(~~>‘3ri~InS:--Illow Extensive Is It?--Kow Can 
1 t.. lb! Co11tro 1 1(1(1? Vo i. ume I , " AFMD-81-57, May 7, 1981. 
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t:t.tt its 1.” 1.’ ( > ( 1 r a [II 5; ‘_- - 5 c: F L3 P a c t 7 3 8 --~requr’.res agencies to put a formal 
:; t E’ 1.4 I: t. 1.1 K’ ( ! in pL.ace to administer an ethics program. This regula- 
t*ic,rl r:r-;I,rt,I.i!;hu!3 that t;he hc:atJ of. each agency has primary respon- 
:i iiji I i t qi ,.intj sh~l..L exert ise personal leadership in establishing , 
214 i n t: (I i II i. ng , and carrying out the agency’s ethics program, The 
re(1u1;2t..ion requires that the head of an agency appoint a desig- 
riat.etf crcjc:tl~y ethics official and formally delegate authority to 
coor:cl i.rl;i t..e and manage the ethics program . 

in (addition to requiring an organizational structure to ad- 
minister an clthics program, this regulation (5CFR Part 738) spec- 
i f .i (2 c; t_ll;ii: designated agency ethics officials are to 

.--maintain an effective system for review and control of 
[JUkdiC and confidential financial disclosure statements; 

--maintain a list of circumstances or situations that have 
resulted in noncompliance with ethics laws and regulations; 

---dcvc?lop an ethics education program; 

---develop an ethics counseling program; 

--take action to remedy noncompliance; 

--evaluate the agency’s standards of conductl financial dis- 
closure system, and post-Federal employment enforcement 
using information available from Inspector General or 
other audit or investigative activities; and 

---refer matters to the Inspector General or other audit serv- 
ices as appropri,ate and accept referrals from that office. 

OBJ EC’L’IVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY __I., _.._ _. *" ..- .-.-..-.-. - ---.- ---. --~ 

Our objective was to determine what factors contribute to 
1” r 0 b L (2 111:; of ethical conduct within a job. These factors, once 
i t ,i (2 n t i t. i. e cl , could then be used by managers to develop specific 
(7; t:dn(l~~ rtls to gu.ide employees. These factors can also be used to 
i.(lent i.f’y t.hoso vulnerable aspects of a job which could be modi- 
I i.(:d or (: I i.mi nated. These factors could also alert agencies to 
, t II’ t; ,‘1 :; lit.:etf .i ng i.ncreascd i.nspection or audit coverage. 

I((.~(.:c.)cJrli%iny the many unique situations agencies deal with, 
w(: r((till izcb(l th~t WC could not review all positions within the 
i*‘r:de rig 1 (;c.)vc.: r’nmen t . There fore, we sought to identify a list of 
I. d c: t.c) r 5; w t 1 i. c h I when related to a particular job, could indicate 
tht: cxti:nt of vulnersbi Lity connected with the position. 

WC.! v i.:.;ited officials responsible for ethics programs in the 
Lr,l.lowIrlcl (~(.!1>;-1rtrnent.s and agenci.es to obtain information about 
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.--I)C:I,~QCtXllCY’It of I.rabor 
13mp..Ioyment Standards Administration 
E5mp.loymcnt~ and Training Administration 
Mine Safety and I-lealth Administration 
OccuI~ationa 1 Safety and Health Admini.stration 

--Department of State 

--Dcpartment~ of1 Transportation 

Many <.,IE:ficia.l.s had :ideas on what conditions contributed to 
the vulr~erat:~il ity of their employees I but these ideas bad not 
been collt~ctt~d and tlissc!minatc~I to others, Further, officials 
wore not. in complcto aqroement as to what :job factors contributed 
tu the vuln~~ratr~.1i.ty of their employees. Therefore t we brought 
togetht;r a pane ‘I. of: people with knowledge and experi.ence in deal- 
ing with ethical ctn~1 conflict~~“of-interest problems in order to 
conduct a I)ctl..phi exercise to identify a comprehensive list of 
those factor!,; thought to a Efect employee conduct. 

'Vhe kljzhi exercise --“- -..._ -_-..- L”.-..e.....-m” “_lll, _l”l--l-l.” 

A lk.I.phi exert isc i $5 a method for collecting and pooling 
kJ'low.l~c~(~eaLr.1.c j1KkJmnLs by structuring group communications to 
tlltta 1 wi th a r:r~n.p.Lex I~robl!:m. A Ik.lphi exercise usually unclergoes 
f”our” di.:~;ti.nct. phdses. Phase one is an exploration of the subject 
whorein each intliviclual contributes information that is fe It to 
bcz pert inen I: tr.r the issue. Phase two involves reaching an under- 
standing of how tl~e yroup views the issue, such as areas of agree- 
men t (.1x1(1 12 i.saq roomen t m Significant disagreement is explored in 
phase three to bring out the underlying reasons for the differ- 
f.‘I1Ct”S and [““> s 5: :i 1.) 1. y t* 0 e v a 1 IX El t e t h em * Rhase four occurs whc:!n all 
previously (~athcred i.nformation has been initial Ly analyzecl and 
t h f: e Y a 1. u a t i c:) n :; h;rvc beet1 Fed back to the respondents for c:onsi.d- 
(;rat; ion . 
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1)el.ph.i exercises have a number of properti.es which make them 
useful in a variety of situations involving the analysis of com- 
111 ex problems q The following properties led us to select a 
T)(?l phi. aE)proac!h for this study. 

--The task did not lend itsel.f to precise analyticaltech- 
niyues , but could benefit from stibjective judgments on a 
collective basis. 

--Time and cost made frequent group meetings infeasible. 

--The efficiency of a meeting could he increased by having 
had prior group interaction. JJ 

C)ur first step was to identify a panel of experts on our sub- 
ject. We were able to identify 50 knowledgeable persons repre- 
senting diverse interests and backgrounds--Inspectors General, 
State auditors and controllers, law enforcement officials, attor- 
neys * researchers, and academicians. These persons were invited 
to participate or to nominate other persons who they felt were 
qualified. of the 50, 28 indicated a willingness to participate 
in the exercise. 

The 28 participants 2/ in the first phase were asked to list 
the specifi.c job factors they believed could contribute to an em- 
pl.oyee's vulnerability to unethical behavior: 23 participants com- 
pleted this phase. From their responses, we identified 95 factors 
which seemed to be separate and distinct from each other. 

F'or the second phase, we formulated the 95 factors into a 
questionnaire in which we asked the 23 respondents to indicate 
how important they believed each factor was in contributing to 
unethical. behavior on the part of Government employees. The re- 
spondents evaluated each variable by checking one of the follow- 
i nq : very important, important, moderately important, somewhat 
importan-t , unimportant, and do not know. Respondents were also 
asked for narrative comments on the factors. 

1 /lIarol (1 A. I,instone and Murray Turoff, "The Delphi Method: Tech- -_ 
n i cl u e s ilnd Application" (Reading, Mass., Addison-Wesley Publish- 
i nq Co. , 1975) ppq 3 to 6. 

Z/Alt.hough the participants represented diverse backgrounds, they -- 
("Jcr1eril.l ly were senior level. offici.als m As a result, the factors 
t.hcy identified may relate to positions under their authority. 
other factors may exist which would be more applicable to senior 
.1 eve.l management . 
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WC cece ivt,3tl r:esp”:,n :rcs from 22 parti.ci,,pants. lrsihJ statis- 
tical,,, techniques; ( a f reyuency d istr ibuk :ion and a correlation 
d r~ ii ,,I, y f i s ) , WF? analyzed these responses and selected 66 factors 
I,. ‘li stcd by thrs qroup as important or moderately jirnpor’tant. Be-, 
cause of the averaginy techniques used, an overall rating of 
” vc ry imp13r tan t ” would have required a facitor to be rated “very 
i.mportant”’ by all the participants. As a result no factor was 
r a t c d “very “impor txInt” overall * Hawever p 32 factors were rated 
IX importdnt” overall. Since we wanted to a.ssure that all signifi- 
c.: a n t. f: ii c t 0 r 9 were captured f we included an additional 34 factors 
whi,eh received (xn overall rating in the upper half of the “‘moder- 
ate 1 y i mportdnt” range. 

Using i;l correlation analysis I we further refined the data 
Ero~n 66 to 52 important factors, (Of the 66 factors, 14 were 
associated with others and we were able to combine them.) From 
the 52 factors, we i.denti.Eied 13 groups, each of which exhi,bited 
a distinctive theme. For ease of discussion, the 13 groups were 
categorized into (1) an organizational cluster (3 groups), (2) a 
job cluster (5 groups), (3) a managerial cluster (3 groups), and 
(4) a personal factors cluster (2 groups) p) (See app. I,) 

We used the results of these analyses to prepare an issue 
paper which we sent, to each participant in preparation for ,the 
tirirtl ghasc of the Delphi exercise, a face-to-face conference. 
Of the 22 participants who completed the second phase, .lEl were 
airle to at.tend the conference. The major objective of the con- 
ference was to explore the participants’ reaction to our analysis. 
We ustid the conference participants’ reactions and comments to 
modify the analysis, and to add to the information presented in 
this study. 

We conducted the fourth round by mail by giving each of 
thr.2 22 partie ipants an opportunity to review the resu.lts of 
E, t 162 stuciy and to make suggesti.ons and comments. We have incor- 
13C~itiltt21~ these; commer~t:; and suggestions as appropriate. 
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CHAPTER 2 

A FRAMEWORK FOR ASSESSING JOB VULNEKABILTU .._. -,._.._-.- --.-_.-_-_ .-_1_1-- .--- ~--- -.-.-. --_____-_-__-_-_-___II 

Al.tnough our objective was to identify job factors which 
could indicate the extent of vulnerability to ethics and conflict- 
of-interest problems connected with a position, the participants 
in our Delphi exercise identified a large number of factors that 
r(:l.ate(f to facets other than a particular job. Appendix I lists 
52 f:';lctors organized into those affecting the organization, job 
s t.ruc turc , management approach of an agency, and those related 
specifica1l.y to the person occupying a particular position. We 
believe that the data fit this particular categorization and that 
it was useful for further analysis. Other categorizations may 
have worked as well or better than the one we chose to use. 

Using the factors listed in Appendix I, we constructed a 
f:rClmttwork of 12 job related factors and conducted a limited test 
of the framework at the Food Safety and Inspection Service of the 
Department of Agriculture. Our focus is not to imply that the 
other three areas are unimportant. We recognize that these areas 
can have a significant impact on vulnerability. We used the 
framework to evaluate the degree of potential risk inherent in 
SC lc:ctcd jobs. The framework generally did discriminate among 
jobs in that those with a history of ethical problems were evalu- 
ated as having a higher degree of vulnerability than jobs for 
which there have been very few documented problems. 

Although the preliminary results appear encouraging, more 
testing and use of the framework is needed to establish its valid- 
ity. For instance, in our limited test the managers who reviewed 
:jobs for relative vulnerability already knew which of the jobs 
1lad a history of ethical problems. This knowledge could have 
influenced the way they responded to the individual factors and, 
thus, could have influenced the ranking which indicated the rela- 
tive vulnerability of the jobs. On the other hand, such famil- 
iarity with the jobs is a necessary ingredient for effectively 
using the framework, and we tried to lessen the impact of subjec- 
Give evaluations through careful structuring of each factor so 
that each was as specific as possible. Applic,ation of the frame- 
work i)y line managers who have familiarity with the jobs but prob- 
,..~i)ly do not know the history of ethical problems may alleviate 
t. h i. 5; tJ i ;1S. 

Because: the factors were chosen from our panel's work with 
t..hci cooperation and advice of Service officials, they may have 
l~:<:n too 1.inely attuned to the Service's unique environment for 
1111 ivcrr:;a 1 application. To use the framework in another agency 
111<ry rt:c~uire val.idating the factors and developing additional 
i'Clctor:-r tar the specific agency's situation. 
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WC con:;tf.:uuc:t.r~d khe f. r:arnewo~.k for.- assessing the relative 
vu1.n~!rabi. I. i ty i)l~ 10 jobs at the r”oor.ll Safety and Inspection Serv- 
ice by f-.tt? l<!c:ting .I 1. scpara t-e factors which the panelists believed 
WC? r-f/ ‘i.m~mrrtdn t clti tc rm irran ts t>f vulnerability associated with any 
,j 0 t:, . Wi,t.h t.hc scivice of F’oocII Safety and Inspection Service offi- 
c :i. ;I 1 s I we rc:5tattltl t,her:e factors to I.it the situation at the 
Service ;intl ddcletl a l2th factor which Service officials believed 
pr~rt.ic:u.Larly ~e.Lc;v~:tnt: to their employees. The 12 factors were: 

I, EmpLoyce has tire power to directly and immediately 
influence economic benefits accruing to a private-sector 
firm or ind1,vidual through inspecting, licensing, contract- 
i. nq I lr.?asirrg, etc. 

2, Employee performs the job independent of contact 
with supervisors and fellow workers. 

3 * Emp~loyee works at a private-sector firm’s plant or 
off ices. 

4. Employee has a significant, degree of discretion in 
making those decisions which form the substance of the job. 

r ..) . F:mployee must use subjective judgment in perform- 
i ng the j oh I which may make later verification of a decision 
d i f f i c u 1 t I i. f not .i.mposs ible. 

6. Employee can be expected to be personally familiar 
with clients. 

C. /. E:mp.Loycc @ s pay is controlled or can be manipulated 
by a private-sector firm. 

8, Kmployee is exposed to a situation where a private- 
?it?ct.cr I’i rm bc:“i.nc~ dealt with can provide attractive and 
tl~sirilblc? inc.luc:c”ltnc~ntrj such as higher pa-ying jobs, status, 
prcstigc r conven i.cncr? I friendship, etc. 

9. Emp.Loyec dea Is with private-see tar firms whose nor- 
m a 1 1) II $5 i n c s ,SL; p r i:t 1: t i c fi? s c~0u.l.d be clues t ioned if examined using 
!:i tanc1o rcl:; Ii~rp.l i.ciib lc to the pub1 ie sector. 

LO. ISmp.lo,yec works in an environment where orqaniza- 
tiona I and peer att itudcts arc-l permissive regarding strict:. 
ndhcrtrncc to t)rc:scribed standards of conduct. 



I,, 2 1y blp.1 oyee has not received an orientation before as- 
z;uminc~ the duties of the current position from experienced 
i,jrsct I tinners as to what standard-of-conduct problems can be 
ctxpf;“ctcd drrd practical advice as to how to handle them. 

“i’r:, C:xz~sess the frequency with which these factors occurred i! 
f 1 ;JI <.: h ( 1 f the selected jobs, we offered six possible responses: 
(1 I w;t y is ; f L-CfqUeN t ly , if not always; quite often; sometimes; once 
in ;,i wil i. 1.42; and never. F’or the results of the assessment to be 
‘\I d .1 id , t..11(2 f..camework must be used by someone with detailed pro- 
cjcirm kncrwle(l(~e and actual experience. (The framework we used is 
inc I. ur1cc.l dfll app* I I. ) 

_ “ r  * “ ”  - “ . I  .  . . - .  _ . - . -  “.__ . _ . - “ I __ - - - . - -  

It”C)II fril~:I.rRTIVI’: VULNERABILITY - -. I - I.I _. -.... _. 1.1._-.“- _-1_-11------. 

‘l’h(~ Food Safety and Inspection Service employs more than 
1.2,OOO rcyular employees and licenses several thousand others to 
in5pc2c:t r grade I and perform other duties related to insuring the 
quality and safety of food. Since the early 1970’s, the Service 
h iJ $3 h;1(1 thcec? major incidents of employee corruption and several 
sma L ler incidents of standards violation. To combat these recur- 
If” inc_l pYT(.)h1,ems, the Service formed a Program Integrity Task Force 
in 1979. 

The task force reported that bribery, extortion, and accept- 
anco of gratuities were of significant concern because of their 
potential Lor damaging program effectiveness and severely eroding 
public confidence in the safety and quality of foods. The task 
for-cc! emphasized the need for a highly visible, long-term program 
to deal with corruption issues in a positive, open, and coordi- 
nclted mcinncr. The task force recommended actions be taken to 
I)covidc a 

--f’irm commitment to maintaining the integrity of the 
!;eivicefs programs; 

--high degree of awareness of what is expected from employ- 
c” e s I supervisors, and the industries with which they deal; 

--~:;y:;tc?rn of controls emphasizing a renewed role for managers 
iintl :;upervisors in promoting integrity; and 

--m~‘ans of continuing the work the task force had begun. 

I t wi.i li at the Service’s invitation, and with its full coop- 
cil:~l”.it” ior * that WC: were able to test our Eramework. The Service 
W<I!i i r’i t:. c 1 Y.’ (.k f-; t. t” d i n () 11 r r.2 f f 0 Ic t s because such a framework would help 
r~~,:(:~)~~~~~ I i:;h ant! of their task force ’ s recommended actions; that is I 
E c.) work M i t-h mantlcje~s to assess corruption risks and critically 
Iitlt~ I yze (:ontrr).L and audit functions. Because the framework is 
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Wi.th the c:oopctration and advice of these 2 Service represen- 
t a t. i. v (1 s , w F! sclec ted 10 jobs for evaluation. The jobs represented 
i,i w idc,; ranyt~l (:,f activities with differing histories of employee 
i. I”‘1 t e ‘” c i t,, y I :rhe 10 positions were then evaluated by each of the 2 
rL?presentati ves working independently. The results of their eval- 
utl,t.ion:~ are shown below. When examining the resultsl the reader 
!ihou.Id keep in mind that the important aspect is the Eelative vul- 
ner<*lbility crrli.: one job to another job, not the absolute vulnerabil- 
i,ty index resuli ting from one person 1 s evaluation. 

Evaluation of Relative Vulnerabilty .---- 

Actin &J2utx Administz;x5$r Compliance --I-- 1-111_ I-_“_ 
PoKition 

-- Specialist 
Pos~tlon Index -““.l I-*-._ -I- -I~ -- --” 

Food Inspector 49 
Circuit. Supervisor 35 
Compliance Officer 32 
Area Supervisor 22 
Officer in Charge 21 
Regional Director 17 
Administrator 14 
Division Director 12 
Branch Chief 12 
Deputy Administrator 9 

AS can bc seen, the most. significant variations in the as- 
sc:jsmc;nt. of rr’,; l.ative vulnerabilities were in the evaluation of 
the reyiona 1 director and the deputy administrator positions. 
The camp 1 .itincc? specialist told us that he had problems in evalu- 
ating t:h~?se two positions because he was not as familiar with 
tlrrcsc :jr..)b!; as he was with the others. In contrast, the acting 
(icpu ty ~1clrn.i nj st.rator was very falniliar with these two jobs. 

The? framework is not meant to predict the behavior of per- 
sons o(.:eul)yi,ng a specific .job; however I one could expect problems 
to i,,n(,~rc~ii~;c~ as opportunitir.is for misconduct increase I if all else 
r c2 I rl iI 1. XI $5 c 0 n s E:. a n t . The two highest rated positions above illu- 
!i t. r tl t. c.’ t h i. F; po in t” + IWth officials evaluated food inspector as 
the most vul..rrerable position of the group, and in fact, the integ- 
rity rc~c:ord of’ the position indicates a high degree of vulner- 
d11 1. I, i ty t.0 6.2 th .ica 1 problems * We were told that over the IList 10 
yt;s3 I.“:; clhout 6!; to 70 of the approximately 8 ,000 food inspectors 
11~lv(? I)(:(:n cri~~i.naI ly indicted and convicted while many others, 
a 1 LIIUI~II not. (:rimina.Lly charged y have been involved in activities 
t.“t;lts i;c.frv i ct: c:on!‘; itlcra une ttiical. The ofrficials fc.lt that a number 
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01. 1,1~:-ipt~ct~,rs rc~~uLarl,y violate one or more of the standar~ls of 
r~!lrlXl I.oyc!(.I Cr:,K1C1UC t . Howe ve r , both officials emphasized that the 
]Jr- i. IIlil r-y p\1r.~posc of having .inspectors-- to prevent unwholesome food 
I,r:c,,,m r-c.!ac:hing the consumer--is being achieved. 

(i i rcu i. I; supervisors, on the other hand, were ranked sc!corrd 
t,y tJot.h 01’i:icii&ls although the group a-tually has an excellent 
i.n\..(i(Jr.i t”y record a Service officials believed this seemingly in- 
I:r,rli,l ru0I.l:; situation could he due to the fact that circuit super- 
vi .r;orIi :fr(j (1) selected from the ranks of the best food in!-;pec- 
tc’,r .I; f (2) rcyuired to catch problems-- to overlook a problem would 
v i r) 1 ;,i t,(: tIr(i i.r role, and (3) not able to make or change quality 
dc?c: i :i ions without the knowledge of one or more other Service em- 
IJ.1 o,yct.! z:; . IIc>we vc r , Service officials were cautious and warned of 
mti k incg .j utlymen t s about the ethical behavior of any group based on 
r-f!corc~s since records only indicate instances where misbehavior 
Wd s ur1ccJvc rL!d . 

‘I’hc rating of ‘food inspectors within our framework seems to 
ii i g h 1 i:I h t t h e twin problems of isolation and discretion. Accord- 
ing to Sc~rvicc officials, it is not economically feasible to as- 
s i. c-4 n two i:oorl inspectors to every packing plant. Service offi- 
t.:ia 1 s intlinatcd that training to increase personal motivation and 
i(.1crt~I.if.ic;lt,iom with t-he Service and its codes could be beneficial. 

:7;ucI~ ~1 conclusion could lead to two possible actions. First, 
the Scrvicc could evaluate its code of conduct to assure the pro- 
hi.bi tiono and requirements of the code (1) support the inspector”s 
role of keeping unwholesome food off the market and ( 2) are not 
arbitrary and unreasonable restrictions in view of the inspectors’ 
clu tics. Secondly , the Service’s approach to training could be 
(I na 1 yxc:~d a ml , i f: needed I modified so that it fosters the desired 
c?InIJ lvyr;t.: attitudes while still presenting the required technical. 
i rlforrrl~;~t..i7~r1. 

‘Ut~e i~bove suggested actions represent one use that can be 
mc1(.ie of the Eramcwork-- problem identification leading to program 
or pr.-c)cc.i(lur;r 1. changes. In addition, identifying the speciEi.c 
(.:ii H !,if.? !; for the vulnerability associated with a particular job 
(:~.,u1(1 .I(b,i(j to restructuring the job to lessen its vulnerability, 
I 1.1 t tI i !G C:;l!it! r job restructuring was not viewed as a feasible 
dl t..~:r.~l~lf.iv~~ Other possible actions resulting from the problem 
i.cIt.?nt. i 1 i c:;iti.(.)n process could be a change in the incentive struc- 
1. 11 r: i.! 01” r:t:Ix-,rtincI practices. Each of these tools can be used 
!;itlijly or in comb.ination to improve the ethical environment. ‘I% c 
ililI”“)r.t.I,~rlt:. Ixrirrt is that a structured analysis such as that. pro-- 
v icl4kcl 1ry t-1) i.5 fr;lmcwork helps the manager to pinpoint the problem 
i II :;IJc:(: i I ic tcr-rns. Thus a manager is more likely to choose a too1 

r.ll~]JL”‘l)IJI’ id Lf: to tilt! task. 
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The c~nt::aI:,1,i!3~~1’~~~?:1”1t o,f t&e Office of Government Ethics and the 
i ~.1111~anc:e of rxg~~Latic~t’~~ by that Office have p’rovided agencies 
wl t:l.‘li t.hc! fourrdaf:i,cm for a st,andards of conduct program. In re- 
~~;pnding to the requirements established by the office of Govern- 
III42 Iill t,, Ii t: l-1 i,, e $3 f aqc~nc ies need to consider *he impact of all facets 
of” an agency on ethica behavior, According to the Delphi panel- 
is LB 1 the ~strehgth of an agency’s ethics program can be affected 
by its organization, the way its jobs are structured, and its 
management yh i losophy . By considering all of these facets, an 
EKJ~+KIC~ can ~dcntif:y acreage of potential weakness and can take 
acti,on to strengthen its program for promoting ethical behavior 
cm the part of its employees, 

In developing the framework, we concentrated on job factors 
because determining job vulnerability to ethical and conflict-of- 
interest, problems wa,s our ma,jor objective. Our use af the frame- 
work at the Food Saf”ety and Inspection Service resulted in point- 
ing out certain problems with the job of ‘“food inspector”. 

we encourage design,ated agency ethics officials to take the 
lead in promoti.ng the use of this sort of analytical framework, 
Although the framework we used may not be developed to a point 
at which it can be used universally to determine the degree 
of vulnerability inherent in particular jobs, the use of a list 
of factors !:Iuch as this can be beneficial. Managers and those 
involved in an agency’s monitoring and review functions should be 
aware of the factors we have identified and their potential im- 
pact on tt IC ethical conduct” of employees. Thus, we suggest that 
this .information wcwuld be a useful addition to supervisory train- 
i,. rlcj prog ram!; . 1.3~ analyzing these factors and assessing an agen- 
cy”! s c th j es pmgram , managers I auditors I Inspectors General I and 
c3 c 5; i. y n a t. 1.2 ~31 a g (.f II c y c? 1; h i c s 11 f f: i c: i a 1 s can suggest changes that could 
impruv~5 Ir liic (2 thi cal cr~ntluet, of tlmployees. Where changes are not 
pr,)ss ii) le I m;ln;iqr~rs 
c,:i.nt.crl with c:r?;.tain 

wil.1. be more aware of the vuln,erability asso- 
jobs and can prcvide additional, oversight and 
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tt1n t , at: the very Least, the uulnera.bility ratings generated by 
ttlct f r;imc?work shouXd not be taken strictly at face valuel but 
!;lic,ulr,.! t.,e analyzed in conjunction with other relevant data when 
r<>;ifll i 1 Iry ilva i Lable * 

Whi.le we recognize that additional testing is needed, we 
wh~h t:o cmphaslze that our objective w-as to lay the groundwork 
f:i;~r CI IIC:W tool fur dealing with ethical problems in Government I 
not. to produce a fully validated instrument. 

The panelists expressed concern about the section dea.Ling 
witt.h c!t.hics laws and regulations. One suggestion was to expand 
L.11 i s :;ectAon to disclose how effectively agencies are implement- 
it’ig the provisions of the law. We agree that this information 
could t>c useful t but we did not include it because this type of 
inl”c>rmation was not readily available and we did not believe it 
w2.c; c:rucial to an understanding of the study’s subject matter. 
s i Ilcr.! trIre primary focus of the report was the framework, an exten- 
siive Asclussion of the implementation of ethics laws and regula- 
tic)ns cou.ltl detract from the central theme of the report. 

One panelist felt that the study was oriented too much to- 
wurtl up~~er management and that the report glosses over organiza- 
1..ion and management factors identified by the panel as problem- 
a t. i. c w In deemphasizing the organizational and management factors 
ident if icd by the panel, we are not implying that these factors 
iire unimportant. Our focus on job factors is due to our initial 
objective of: examining characteristics of jobs in a more narrow 
contc?xt. than the entire job environment. We agree that in many 
instancf’s organizational and managerial factors can interact with 
:job-rr:!lated factors to heighten job vulnerability, 

Anothc?r panelist expressed some reservation about the useful- 
n c: I-; $5 of the analytical framework in its present form. Me suggested 
that the framework could be more valuable if the study (I) provided 
a review of the state-of-the-art in the field of “job vulnerability 
a nil 1 ys i s ” and analyzed the applicability of alternative approaches 
to st.;lncl;1rds of conduct matters or (2) applied the factors to 
c: 1 r.f s Ic; c.? s of positions in a large number of agencies and compared 
the r-ct!iul tp.; to existing or desirable standards of conduct and 
f: inil~lcir.rl disclosure requirements. We agree that both of the 
dtmvc? ~uqqestecl projects could provide valuable information and 
r~\~,,iy Tut:! worth the investment of time that would be necessary to 
[“ur!l;uct t:hf?rn to a succcssfu.1 conclusion. However, we believe as 
w ;I : ‘i :;l.tltc~(l by another panelist that this study presents a usefu.1 
f ir :;t: r.;l:ep in providing a baseline which may be used to further 
r 1.: 1 i tic.: t.hr? -jot, vulnerability assessment framework. As such, WC 
tici I icvri it- c;in be beneficial to agency managers in its current 
I ot’lll. 
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‘I’ll i Y pane.1 ,ist a1.w indicated that since the application 
o ii the framework wrec,luires a wcsrking knowledge of the positions 
under rc?view # the usefulness is 1 imited to specific situations 
iirr wl~ich Line or proc;~r:arn rrranagers already have concluded threy 
f-ti,rce 53 corr\.nptioxl F”rc>bJ,ern* We agree that application of the 
f:ramewc~rk requi,res a wcrrking knowledge of the positions under 
review t but disagree that it woul~d only be useful in situations 
in which, the line manayer already knows a corruption problem 
exists. The framework presents factors which make a particular 
position vulncrab.Le to unethical conduct. Use of the framework 
by cl manager should enable the manager to identify potential 
pcob.Lem areas whether or not actual problems have occurred. 
Prior knowledge of unethical activrities is not necessary, in 
our opinion I for trhe framework to be valuable, 

He further commented that the staff study should contain an 
explanation of the theory that underlies the vulnerability assess- 
ment ~xnject; that Fsr that resources devoted to compliance 
monitoring and en,forcement of the executive branch standards of 
conduct should be concentrated on the incumbents of jobs charac- 
terized by the greatest vulnerability to being compromised or 
corruL:)f,ed. While we did not include a discussion of the theory 
under.lying our work, in our opinion, the theory implicit in any 
attempt to taiLor or develop standards of conduct or rules of be- 
havior is the concept that the standards or rules should be de- 
cided on the basis of situations which could possibly or probably 
occur and not O~I the basis of an overall criteria such as salary 
or yradc leve.1, We have taken this position in past work dealing 
with P’edcraL agency financial disclosure systems and we believe 
tllat the establishment of standards based on the responsibilities 
of the employees involved is the approach agencies should take. 
We recognize r however, that the establishment of standards tail- 
ored ‘I;<:> specific employee responsibilities can be a tirne consum- 
ing, difficult process requiring extensive further work on the 
part of those involved in ethics programs. 

Another panelist suggested a reorganization of factors, de- 
f.init ions of the ‘various major rjroupings, and greater specificity 
in the casci c,E sc>me filctors. While we agree that other organiza- 
tions of the factors could be useful and that greater specifcity 
in (3 f? f i. n i ng home factor:!; may be desirable, we believe that the de- 
vc.lopment work hds reached a point where it is suffi.c.ientPy clear 
and utlc~c~ust.an~~a~,I.c * Chrta i,nly, some benefit couLc3 be gained by 
f i n I: - t. u n i n g t h 12 i wrvr?iY’1t.c..~ry of fat tars ’ but we do not feel that the 
rc.;su.L t i.nq u t.. i 1 i ty warrants further investment at this ti,me,, 
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integrity record. For high risk situations, such as is likely 
for food inspectors, the third and final step would be to use a 
cost benefit analysis to examine alternative strategies for deal- 
ing with problems identified during the vulnerability analysis. 
Although we did not use a formal cost benefit analysis, such 
reasoning is the basis for the discussion of alternative ways for 
dealing with the vulnerability of food inspectors. (See pq 11.) 

Another panelist informed us that he anticipates using some 
of the report material in a newly instituted Municipal Integrity 
Program. As part of this program, Sensitive Position Screening 
procedures have been adopted which the panelist believes '"will 
benefit from this report.'" We are pleased to know that this 
material will be used even though it is still in a preliminary 
development stage. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDI.X I 

ETHICAL CCINDUCT .---- 

The major groupings and subgroupings of the following 52 Eac- 
2:0rs were determined by US based an camments supplied by the pane- 
lists and on our understanding of how each factor could affect an 
employee's ethical behavior, The factors listed are those that 
panelists indicated were 'important" or in the upper half of the 
'"moderately important" range. 

ORGANIZATIONAL FACTORS 

Policies and procedures can be ineffective in promoting ethical 
conduct. 

1. Organization does not have effective sanctions for dealing 
with improper behavior. 

2. Organization policy does not fix accountability for actions. 
--Written procedures are not distributed. 
--Written procedures are out-of-date. 

3. Standards and statutes dealing with ethical behavior are 
unclear. 
--Lack of written standards of conduct. 
--Disciplinary policies are not clear, direct, and well 

known. 
--Written procedures are not detailed enough, leaving 

employees with significant amounts of discretion. 

4, Lack of institutional protection for '"whistle blowers." 

5. Organization has a loosely drawn allotment system that 
puts pressure on administrators to expend monies espe- 
cially when sizable amounts remain at the end of the 
period. 

6. Policies and procedures do not preclude uncontrolled 
access to agency equipment QT other public resources. 

7, Constantly changing rules and regulations affect pro- 
cedures and increase uncertainty. 

8. F'edcral. and State regulations have not been carefully 
translated into Eormal policies and concrete procedures. 

EJractices cari be ineffective in preventing unethical conduct, 

9. Too few resources are being provided for detection and 
prosecution of unethical conduct. For example, internal 
audit is weak or ineffective. 
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10. 

11. 

Oversight and independent review is sporadic, 

Agency practices are not written into policies and proce- 
duresl producing a highly personal, loose, and "no one 
really knows" environment, 

12. Performance appraisal system is not effective in that pay 
is not related to performance, but is related to seniority 
and a "don't make wavestU attitude. 
--Employee compensation system does not reward ethical 

behavior. 

13. Ineffective screening of employee backgrounds. 
--Relevant employment criteria either is not codified or 

is not being followed. One result of such a situation 
could be nepotism. 

14. Practices exist which ignore written policies and proce- 
dures. 

15. Organizational power games are prevalent which become more 
important than work and result in secrecy, delay, distor- 
tion, suppression, censorship, leaks, red tape, gossip, 
getting even, ego tripping, etc. 

16. Organization line units have poor communication and coop- 
eration with investigative agencies, internal auditors. 

17. Group or pluralistic decisionmaking for which no one 
individual is held acccountable. 

.l8 . Organization operates on a continual crisis basis. There 
is urgency or the appearance of it in decisionmaking. 

19. Career advancement for program managers is contingent on 

--Organization hag experienced a rapid expansion of pro- 
grams and services, 

program success. 

Organization structure can hinder an effective ethics program. 

20, Lack of adequate internal controls and review systems par- 
ticularly with regard to separation of duties and responsi- 
bilities. 

21. Organization has decentralized management characterized by 
incomplete authorization and/or an inadequate reporting 
system. 
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22, Organization is remote. Lack of authorization and 
control which results in unclear goals and perceptions. 

JOB FACTORS -- 

The ' "' specit1.c type of work can create an environment where 
unethical conduct is more likely. 

23. Type of activity performed for work product, such as in- 
specting, licensing, authorizing, contracting, auditing, 
and investigating. 

24. Work requires significant degrees of discretion. 
--Employees work alone '"on-site," isolated from govern- 

ment offices. 
--Manayers have broad discretion in decisionmaking. 

EIow the work is performed can create an environment where 
unethical conduct is more likely. 

25. Employee performs independently with little or no supervi- 
sion, reporting, recordkeeping, or enforced standards 
of accountability. In some cases, this may cause a lack 
of job coverage, whereby only one employee knows the func- 
tion of each job. 
--No rotation or transfers of key employees. 
--Rig id, hierarchical organization structure in which each 

job is a small fragment, and each employee functions with- 
out knowledge or understanding of the whole. 

Ineffective ethics training can contribute to unethical 
behavior. 

26, Lack of an adequate training program in standards of con- 
duct (for example, no ethics training, ethics training 
not emphasized, absence of periodic training). 

The source of employee remuneration can contribute to uneth- 
ical behavior. 

27. EmpIoyees are paid or reimbursed by industry contribu- 
tion. 

28. Private sector control of public employee rewards. 
--Substandard pay scales or grade structure versus 

responsibility and power. 
--Unequal pay and benefits for agency workers. 

Pr~~:;surcs from inside and outside the organization can 
contribute to unethical behavior. 
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29, Existence of peer and hierarchical pressures to compromise 
personal standards and/or be successful. 

30. Employees are exposed to fraud prone industry. 

31. Because of the small size of community served, employee 
becomes personally familiar with clients, 

32. Pressure (hostility or agreeability) from client group 
served. 

MANAGERIAL FACTORS 

Supervisory emphasis can adversely affect ethical behavior on 
the part of employees. 

33. Management does not wholeheartedly support the audit func- 
tion, 

34. Supervisors do not provide employees adequate feedback on 
their performance vis a vis expections, particularly with 
regard to high ethical conduct. 
--Lack of personal contact between supervisors and employ- 

ees, with particular emphasis on written instructions. 
Staff has little or no opportunity to give input on 
feasibility or specifics. 

--Lack of employee identification with the mission and 
function of the organization, his/her role, and the 
roles of his/her co-workers and supervisors. 

35. Organizational goal achievement becomes so paramount that 
it undercuts effective and responsible evaluation. 

36. Supervisors do not clearly articulate performance expec- 
tations to employees. 

Managers may not practice sound supervisory principles which 
not only affects the efEectiveness of the organization but can 
also create an atmosphere where unethical behavior is more likely. 

37. Favoritism whereby the dispensation of rewards and penal- 
ities are based on personalities. 
--Administration by anxiety or the use of intimidation 

tactics to manipulate employee performance and behavior. 
--Differences of opinion or dissent are labeled as dis- 

loyalty or opposition to policy, tending to alienate 
employees from the organization. 

38. Weak leadership at operating levels. 
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i19. Su~,,ervisory reliance on verbal communications which 
a:isumes thal; instructions, policies, proceducesl etc., 
are heilrd# understood, remembered, and correctly followed. 

40" Supervisory failure to stimulate enthusiasm and pride in 
the organization, 

Mitnayers may be either ill-equipped or unmotivated to deal 
'with ctirhica1. problems, 

4 .L . 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

Inadequate attention to high risk areas and deficient 
knowledge af types of corruption. 

Lack of managerial motivation to deal with ethical issues. 

Given peer pressure, lack of clear standards, and the 
uncertainty of punishment, it is easier to ignore 
the issues. 

Supervisory failure to monitor employees who have degree of 
discretion involving lucrative transactions. In some cases, 
this failure may be attributable to personnel shortages. 

Inadequate enforcement of codified policies/procedures and 
sanctions. 

Supervisors are inadequately trained to detect unethical 
conduct. 

Lack of systematic thinking and planning about ethical 
standards and issues on the part of Federal and State 
governments. 

PERSONAL FACTORS 

r;:mployee desire for personal gain can contribute to unethical 
behavior. 

48, Employees perceive that the rewards are greater from an 
unethical act than is the associated risk. 
--Pressures on employees from political sources. 

49, Hmployee has personal interest in regulated industry 
(that is, owns stock or is related to management or 
cmployecs). 
--Ncvolving door between industry and Government. 
--Employees work with an industry which devotes sub- 

stantial financial resources to lobbying. 

5 I) 1 Wr5onal drive to gain notoriety, power, income, etc. 
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Employee attitudes can contribute to unethical behavior. 

51” 

52. 

Negative employee attitude and/or lack of commitment to 
the program. 
--Employee8 lack opportunities to participate in decision- 

making and creative planning, especially with respect 
to their own work. 

--Employees have little or no control over their own work, 
--Lack of ability and knowledge on the part of an employee. 

Lack of identifiable philosophy about the public service 
ethic, 
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APPENDIX II 

FRAMEWORK FOR A VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT B""l.""l*.,-l "-l_--ll.. ..-.-- -._- .------_ 

'1% i:5 iippendix presents the framework we developed to assess 
I.!~II~! r(.:I.Lit.ivc vulnerabilitics of jobs to ethical and conflict-of- 
inl(:~?rost problems st the Food Safety and Inspection Service of the 
lii,,i"'i"~rtrr~~.!rrt ofi Agriculture * The specific factors were selected 
I ram t:Llo:,;t: dcvc Loped during this study but may be too finely at- 
t.1.wncr1 to <:orldit ions at the Service for universal application, 
h,!(jri rcl .tcti;s of the specific factors chosen from the study, how- 
('W(.!K y t:tr ir; framework is an example of only one of several possible 
<i~"proac:hc3"'; * 

A Framework For Assessing Job 
Vulnerability To Ethical And 
Conflict-oFInterest Problems ---I~- 

This instrument. is designed to assess the relative degree 
01' ri.!;k or vulnerability associated with certain public service 
.j c~tts e The .L2 job-related factors comprising the assessment are 
t_lrt)r;jr: thclt B panel identified as being important in contributing 
to c~thic:;xl and conflict-of-interest problems. The panel indi- 
c:at.ccl (.L~at ~ln employee's actual behavior in a specific situation 
i. 5; infl.uc-?ncccl by other variables such as the organization, its 
~Ir\;lr~iqcment, and” employees ’ personal values. 

~hc objectives of this vulnerability assessment are twofold. 
I!' i Y~I,.; t a nc.J foremost , it is intended as a systematic way for a man- 
ri(gc? c to cval.uate the jobs under his purview and, thus, be sensi- 
tized to what conditions contribute to vulnerability. The second 
ot,).jr~cti.vc of the assessment is to compute a vulnerability index 
wll .i ch c:xpr@ ~sscs a relative degree of risk associated with specific 
~305; .i t i.ons, The absolute value of the index is not as important as 
i.:.; it-.% use i,n comparing jobs for relative vulnerabilities. Indices 
8 " UC h , 1 ii,'; these should be useful in allocating scarce management 
,,-~n(l ;iutlitinq resourc~?s to those jobs most in need of attention. 

Part. I: It3entiEication 

!Aqr~YIIIy: “*” II”_“I, .._ I .__--- II.-.--.-..- “.-.-..A..--.--------_~___~ 

l,.Jot) tit:.Lc: _ I _ 1111".. ._.--- .l_l.-.- .I-.- I_ -..1..---.--1- ------.---~-~_-__ 
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Princip&l duties:- 

-, 

Geqraphlc location: 

Permn making this evaluation: 

Title I 

Ewt II: Job Evaluation 

tinsider the following factors in relation to a specific 
job and using your experience and judgment, choose the response 
which mst closely describes your assessment of the situation. 
It is entirely prcbable and IIBY be expected that similar jobs 
may have differing degrees of vulnerability associated with 
them depending on the local situation. 

1. Employees have the pwer 
to directly ati imwdi- 

L7 /‘-7 L7 fl 

ately influence economic 
kmefits accruing to a 
private-sector firm or 
.individua.l through inspect- 
inq, 1 icensing, contract- 
ing, leasing, etc. 
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L? L7 L? L? L7 
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9. 

101 

i” 
4 (II 

Ebployee deals with private- 
sectxx firms whose normal 
business practices could be 
questioned if examined using 
standards applicable to the 
public sectxx. 

L? L? 

Ebployee works in an environ- 
ment where organizationql and 

D L7 

per attitudes are permissive, 
regarding strict adherence to 
prescribctd standards of conduct. 

P rt * 
ki fn 

L? 

!7 

11. Fmployee has received 
instruction in the 
prescribed standards of 
conduct, applicable to his 
imsition, during the previous 
36 mmiths. 

0 L? 

12. lkployee has received an 
orientation from experienced 

D L? /7 (‘-7 L? /7 
practitioners, before assuming 
the duties of the current 
msition, as to what standard 
oft eonduct problems can be 
expected and practical advice 
as to how to handle them. 
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Part IIl.: Index Cmpt~tion ,I _. - ". I._ ___I .---- -_---- 

3. I cixmt the check marks in each 
cy31.um and entec the total 

L7 /7 L7 /17 L7 12 

rwrtir in the indicated box: 

2. Multiply the n&r in each 
of the above boxes by the 
irdicatd factor, Enter 
that total in the 
wrrespoding box. 

3 a Add the numbers in the atmve boxes and enter it below: 

WLNERAE3ILITY INIXX 
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DELPHI EXERCISE PANELISTS -am *- 

This appendix presents biographical sketches of those 
persons who completed the Delphi exercise, 

James S, Bowman - Associate Professor of Public Administration m*- -- 
Florida State University 

Dr, James S, Bowman was a National Association of Schools 
of Public Affairs and Administration faculty fellow from 1977 to 
1979, in Washington, D.C. He has published articles on public 
policy and administration in numerous management and public ad- 
ministration journals. In 1981, he was a contributing editor of 
a special issue of Public Personnel Management on ethics in Gov- 
ernment. He will a=edit a symposium on civil service reform 
in Review of Public Administration during 1982. Dr. Bowman is 
a co-author of a forthcoming annotated bibliography on profes- 
sional dissent in Government. He serves on the editorial board 
of the Southern Review of Public Administration and the Review 
of Public Personnel Administration. Recently selected by the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation to participate in its 3-year national 
fellowship program, Professor Bowman is currently studying 
ethics in the professions. 

J. Tercence Brunner - Executive Director, Better Government -- 
Association 

Mr. J. Terrence Brunner's educational background includes 
political science and law. He has been admitted to practice 
before both State and Federal courts. 

From 1965 to 1967, Mr. Brunner was the Assistant U.S, Attorney 
for the Northern District of Illinois, specializing in income tax 
violations. In 19671 he became Corporate Attorney for Johnson's 
wax, and in December of that year, was appointed Corporation 
Counsel and Assistant District Attorney for Marathon County, 
Wausau r Wisconsin. 

Mr. Brunner joined the Organized Crime and Racketeering Sec- 
tion of the U.S. Department of Justice in 1969 as a Special Attor- 
I?tiy. In October 1970, he established the Pittsburgh Strike Force 
and clirected major investigations of gambling, labor racketeering, 
police and municipal corruption, and fraud. 

In Scptcrnber of 1971, Mr. Brunner was appointed as the execu- 
t.i,vt:! director of the Better Government Association, an Illinois 
I:: i. t, i ze II s I watchdog group, He has supervised investigations of a 
:;t:(:.ltcwicle chemical kickback scheme, the Illinois Saving and Loan 
C0mmiss ion r the awarding of State Fair contracts, and $91 million 
Of WiAStC? in the City of Chicago budget. 
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Robert Ciolek .."_"._ .--. -- .__"---_l,--l^ *- Executive Assistant to the Mayor of Clevelandr Ohio 

Mr. Ciolek spent 1968 and 1969 as a Regular Army officer 
in Vietnam and was honorably discharged in 1970. He was awarded 
the Silver Star, Bronze Star, Army Commendation Medal, and Viet- 
namese Cross af Gallantry. 

In 1973, Mr. Ciolek received his law degree and spent 2 years 
with a private law firm practicing criminal and administrative 
.I Ii w 1 

MK. Ciolek served as Massachusetts Deputy State Auditor 
i.'rom 1975 to 1981, His responsibilities included coordinating 
various audit investigations with law enfarcement bodies such as 
the Attorney General and State Ethics Commission. He developed 
iiutlit guidelines for fraud detection that led to several indict- 
ments and convictions. He also participated in several seminars 
on fraud, waste, and abuse. After completing the Delphi exercise, 
MK. Ciolek became the executive assistant to the Mayor of Cleveland, 
Oh io. 

Pe te c Cooe y - Senior Consultant, _"._ l_l .l--- __.I- Joint Legislative Audit 
Committee, California State Legislature 

Mr, Peter Gooey's educational background includes degrees 
in anthropology and public affairs. He has held volunteer and 
:;tnff positions with the Peace Corps, Neighborhood Youth Corps, 
ant! the Oregon Bureau of Governmental Research and Service and 
has served as a special consultant on oversight of State programs 
to the California State Legislature. 

As the senior consultant on the California Joint Legislative 
Audit Committee, Mr. Cooey evaluates requests for audits and di- 
rects the fiscal and performance audits done by the Office of the 
Auditor General. The Committee responds to audit findings by 
holding oversight hearings and initiating legislative responses 
to the findings. 

rlcrbert Edelhertz - Staff Scientist, Battelle Science and I,,, I*, ,c,I_"_I-,I,IIII"_---l_~ 
Government Study Center 

Mr. Herbert Edelhertz's'background includes degrees in polit- 
ical science and law. He spent the early portion of his career as 
ii private attorney. 

During the 196Os, he worked as Deputy Chief and then 
Chief of the Fraud Section, Criminal Division of the Department 
0 I" J u s t i c e . In 1969, Mr. Edelhertz joined the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration as Acting Chief of the Center for 
Law and Just ice. 
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From 1971 to 1980, Mr. Edelhertz established and served as 
research scientist and director of the Law and Justice Study 
Center of the Battelle Human Affairs Research Center in Seattle, 
Washington. He researched white-collar crime and related abuses 
and published extensively on white-collar crime and on cornpensat- 
ing crime victims. Mr. Edelhertz has worked with the National 
District Attorneys Association and the Department of Justice to 
develop a national strategy for dealing with white-collar crime. 
Xn 19801 he transferred from Battelle's Law and Justice Study 
Center to Battelle's Science and Government Study Center. 

Robert E. Hudak 1,"-1*-1----- - Assistant Inspector General for Fraud Control 
and Management Operations, Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 

Mr. Robert Hudak's educational background includes 
accounting, business administration, economics, and industrial 
management. He attended the University of Michigan's Execu- 
tive Development Program in 1963 and in 1971, and has partic- 
ipated in the Federal Executive Institute-Senior Executive 
Education Program. 

Since May 1979, Mr. Hudak has been the Department of Hous- 
ing and Urban Development's Assistant Inspector General for 
Fraud Control and Management Operations. The previous 7 years 
were spent as an Assistant Inspector General for Washington 
Operations and Special Projects. Earlier, Mr. Hudak spent over 
4 years in the Office of Audit and 11 years as an audit manager 
and assistant regional manager at GAO. 

Part of Mr. Hudak's job is to coordinate audit and investi- 
gative activities within the Department. He has developed a 
number of innovative techniques for detecting and preventing 
fraud, such as fraud information bulletins and fraud indicators 
for use by both program people and audit investigators. 

Nathaniel E. Kossack - Attorney with Perito, Duerk, Carlson & l______--_".l""----l_ -_ 
Pinto 

Mr. Nathaniel E. Kossack, a Washington based attorney in 
private practice, represents District and county attorneys 
throughout the country. 

Prior to going into private practice, Mr. Kossack was 
Y.nsp(.tctor General of the Department of Agriculture, Deputy 
A:;!;ist:ant Attorney General of the Department of Justice's 
Cri1rrina.1 Division, and Chief of the Fraud Section at the 
[1epartmt!nt (:,f Justice. 
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From 1964 to 1973, Mr. L'Reureux was a Marine Corps officer 
and vcrved in Asia and Africa. worn 1973 to 1979, he served as 
a Special Agent in the U.S, Naval Investigative Service. His 
duties involved investigations of crimes committed against the 
~opartnent of the Navy and its personnel, and counterintelligence 
irrvestigat,ions and operations. 

Since July 1979, Mr. L'Heureux has been Special Assistant 
tc the Inspector General at the Small Business Administration. 
His duties involve performing policy and budget formulation, 
staff studies, and legislative reviews. 

Hernard Lieberman - Professor, -,~lt,,I--l--lr ,--- University of Pittsburgh 

Dr* Bernard Lieberman holds degrees in psychology and social 
psychology. His post-doctoral work was spent in independent 
study of mathematics and mathematical behavioral science. 

Dr. Lieberman has been a professor of sociology and psycho- 
logy at the University of Pittsburgh for over 12 years. He spent 
4 years there as an associate professor and 2 years at the State 
University of New York at Stony Brook as an assistant professor. 

Dr. Lieberman has published several books and numerous 
articles and has presented papers at a variety of professional 
meetincls. Included amoncl his books are Social Choice and 
JZontemporary Problems in-statistics. He is currently the as- 
sociate editor of "The Journamathematical Socioloqy" which 
he founded in 1971. 

Theodore R. Lyman "-"------. - Associate Director, Center for Public Policy 
Analysis, SRI International 

Mr. Theodore Lyman of SRI International has been examining 
problems of fraud, waste, and abuse in Government since 1975. In 
r978, he co-authored Decisions for Sale which describes problems 
concerning land use r-ion solvedat the local government 
lE?VC?“L. He is currently working on a book on fraud prevention, 
dcsc:ribing tactics and procedures being used across the country. 
Another project he is beginning concerns fraud policy in Aid for 
Dependent Children, Medicaid, and Veterans Educational Benefits 
I,"roc4rams. Anticipated completion date for the project is late 
"L982. 

Alfred 0. Michaelangelo .--_._ - I -..._.- "-.__-" ______-- - Program Director, Office of Marine -_ 
and Rail Programs, Office of the 
Inspector General, Department of 
Transportation 

Mr. Al Ered Michaelangelo's educational background includes 
accounting and management. He is a Certified Internal Auditor 
~lt?d a member of the Association of Government Accountants. 
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MI I Mj ~::t,l,,,nr;.L,~r~(~~-“10 has been involved with the complete auditing 
,I 1 ‘;yt 8, Q H 1 b 1 I”(.JIrl 1” 1 ,EXrll1li ng and scheduling audits to writing and reviewing 
u 1 11’1 i I t ” I f~]‘“Jr”L!.; 1 Ilc has been involved in a variety of program and 

~I~~~~~~~,~~~~i~~~~~*X~t ;.l\lrii.tr; $;uch as research, development and testing, logis- 
I, I ( u I Y I rr~rr,~t~,It.i(:)11S, automatic data processing I regulatory compliance, 
drotl ructqi ic?r 1 izilre. Whi:Le at the Federal Energy Administration, he 
~st~i~ I I k t L c II t ) t I k .i. c k ba c k schemes and pricing violations. 

,I’LbR”crlnr~ H. McKinrrey - Associate Professorl Graduate School of Public _” I____l”l .-.. “_1. 
and International Affairs, University of: 
Pittsburgh 

a jr” I II 1.1 I-rc)mc? Mc K i nney I an Associate Professor at the University 
I sll! 14 i t t.;ti)rlxrqh I 
dilwliiXki!“;t u.rit:ir,n, 

has <in academic background in the fields of public 
constitutional law, comparative theory and govern- 

~~~o’llt,, 1~) I i b. i (:a 1 theory and methodology I economics I and accounting. 
il’ia kw,~!r Irr,lcbll involved with questions concerning fraud, waste, and 
drrnr;t OVf.1 f Ltlc? l.ast 3 yearrs. In 1980, he organized a successful 
cot 111 1 r*I-rprIi:c: (3n t.hc subject-,. 

I,C” * McrK.inney spent over 3 years auditing and developing pro- 
‘11 fIIYl,f-i JCYt- i4 !;t.ntx government prior to his work at the University 
(I) 1 II i 1. t,:;l,int-rjtl * Ho is the author of numerous published articles 
Aliti tlook!.; i II t. h 1.2 area of public administration, accounting, and 
1 I 1 I< 1 TIC: i (1 .1 mf,x nagemcn t . 

Ir,:~l”r”y M, MiZ*ni.ck - Associate Professor of Business Administration, ““._ _-I 
Graduate School of Business, University of 
Pittsburgh 

I 1 I’. <# fsilrry M.i tnick” s educational background includes degrees 
i 11 1rc.i I i t. i t:a,l z;c i.ence and phys its . Dr. Mi.tniek has been with the 
1111, I vrtt. :!; i t y oft Pittsburqh’s Graduate School of Business since 
: ; I u 1 I 1 # b I 11 i i r ‘b I- 1 0 -7 t3 . lNri.nci the previous 4 years, Dr. Mitnick taught 
j 18 I, ;I I i I .i c: y 1 c 1 I I I .i. 12 i str;ition and political sczience at the Ohio State 
lltll.ivf*r I; i 1 ya f)uri.nq 1973 and 19’74 I he was a Research Fellow at 
Y if /I ( 1’ 1i1 t~)k’i n(j:; 1. n:;tl tution. 

I )I.’ I M.i t n i.ck.‘s ma:jor research areas include models of incen- 
I I ‘V t b ::~,r:;t.~.~ln!; tlrld or(~arrizations, and government regulation. He 
I ;; :, I; IUf” qnlll.Llot” of the Political Economv of Regulation: Creating I 

lI’lfUliil,‘jl~ ~rllf~tlt., ;~nci c.:c:‘onom.ic journals, Dr. Mitnick serves on the 
~~~il!l i 10) ii ?i I brcrllrd of” the American Journal of Political Science. _.I --_-- -------I-- ---.-~- 
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Eileen Siedman 1,--.-- - Deputy Inspector General--Community Services 
Administration 

Ms. Eileen Siedman's educational background is in public 
administration. Before coming to Washington, D.C., in 1967, 
she warked for the Economic and Youth Opportunities Agency and 
for Los Angeles County government as an administrator and an 
analyst. 

In 1969, she left the Center for Community Planning at the 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare to manage System 
Development Corporation's Washington Office for Health and En- 
vironmental Systems, She later held several positions at 
the Leadership Institute for Community Development where she 
directed special evaluation projects and trained Executive 
Directors of Community Action Agencies. 

She has written books and numerous articles for the Public 
Administration Review, The Bureaucrat, and other professional 
jCMXX&3. She has often been a speaker or panelist at confer- 
cnces" workshops, and executive training seminars. 

An active member of many civic and professional organiza- 
tions, Ms. Siedman was a Vice-President of the National Capital 
Area Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration, 
organized the chapter's Committee for Women, and served as Pre- 
sident of the Association for Public Program Analysis. 

Lawrence--Siegel -_ - Systems Scientist, Mitre Corporation 

Mr, Lawrence Siegel has been a social science analyst with 
the Mitre Corporation since 1974. Mr. Siegel has planned and 
evaluated a variety of Government-sponsored projects and pro- 
grams, His major research responsibilities have included an 
assessment of crime and policing in urban mass transit systems 
for the Department of Justice, an assessment of the evolution 
and interface of criminal justice information systems, and an 
examination of computer-aided techniques to detect fraud and 
abuse in the Aid to Families with Dependent Children program. 

Kent Stephens - Chairman, Sage Institute International -__ _I .__-__I- -II"--.~---- 

Dr. Kent Stephens holds degrees in organizational behavior, 
educational. administration, mathematics, educational psychology, 
chemistry, c~cology, and education. For the past 8 years, whi.Le 
(Ir;vc.Loping Sage Analysis, a technique for the quantification of 
human hehav ior, he has been a professor in the Department of 
1+1uc;r,tiontrl Administration at Brigham Young University. He is 
ill>;0 the foun(jer of the Sage Institute. Dr. Stephens is the 
original deve.Loper of the application of failure avoidance tech- 
no,Lo(~y to the behavioral sciences and one of the original devel- 
oL,c?rs of' fzault Tree Analysis. 
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itc.:: ii; tire nuthor of a great many papers and articles on the 
uul, j’“‘:t :; (‘,f orrIanizationa1 behavior, Fault Tree Analysis, and Sage 
A r 1, e 1 I ‘r’ ! i I ! ; * Currentl.y, he is Chairman of the Alaska E'utures Task 
i”iIl) i.Ji’ 1 or t;hc Hureau of Land Management of the Department of the 
Krlt:crr ior; cl ‘t’r:i:;k Force Leader in the Futures Task Force, Region 
h , of l.11~ 13ep:~rtrnent of Agriculture; and a consultant to the 
ql,,,/l b t 1 1 1 < 1 ;t’, t !“i Acjministration for analytical studies in continuing 
1ii4 ;iI i (,:<A I cncluc:a t: i.on * 

I#: t cIr.,r’r II. ‘1’;1y l.cl>r - Former Inspector General, National Aeronautics “. I .i I II .,ll”_ 
and Space Administration 

MY”, ‘Taylor spent 1960 to 1970 with the Space Administration 
I:)\ <v1Iri i.n(j tinsel budgeting for space f.light programs and directing 
1 I f i t +.I f I I ) L’ C.J i\ n i z a t i o n e He served as a member of an Off ice of 
psi~1rl~lr~~,:lrit.1:n~ ~~tnd Hudget Task Force to organize the Environmental 
I’~.~~t.rtc1..i.otl Agcney and then as a Deputy Assistant Administrator 
~PI Ilick new Agency from 1970 to 1973. Prior to 1979, Mr. Taylor 
~ ;L[Jrbl’l t ‘j ycdars as the Assistant Director for Administration at 
11, kilt N/r I i (.)ni.l .I Science Foundation. He was appointed Inspector 
(;~,)11(kr,~ I, i or the Ljpace Administration in 1979. His 30 years 
I ) 1 1 ) I 11) 1 i C: :i C-L r v .i c: e in technical areas have given Mr. Taylor a 
tirl(:l~‘:i/t,“l)~l~l,.l in deaI.i.ng with conflict-of-interest problems unique 
il. 11 ~~~*fic~~:ir~ch 2rrrrl development activities. 

Mr. ‘.l’aylor Eras received the Space Administration’s 
I~:x(:r~I~1 i c)n,i I. Scrvicc Award in 1969, the Environmental Protec- 
t i or1 nqL!nL?y I s Special Achievement Award, and the National 
fit: i (.‘tI~r’.! I’r)undC~t.ion s Distinquished Service Award. 

Kh.llllly I(. Vcr Id i vi.a - City Auditor, Phoenix, Arizona .._ I . - ..___ -II ..-. 

Mr* V;tIrli.via is a Certified Internal Auditor who holds 
l,j4’f(l I*I” ti in I inansre ;~ncl business administra.tion. He has com- 
~‘il.+“t r.~cj 1. ti<b M<i’;si:l<‘: hu:;cttts Institute of Technology, Sloan School 
t! Mrll~~li~(..l~ll(.*llt: l?ro{,Iram f.or Urban Executives. Mr. Valdivia’s 

Iii 131 1::;:; ioni I clI’l: i.liat.ions inc.lude the Municipal Finance Offi- 
,, b 4 u II’ : ; ‘11 A:.; 5 oc i (1 I. i.0t1 and the Western Intergovernmental Audit Forum, 
II(b 1 rkizi.ir.ivci(l the Assoc i.at.ion of Government Accountants’ 1981 
111 i :i P i rlclix I sl~cicl I,eader,sh ip Award for sustained outstanding lead- 
(8 1 :;I! i 1~ i rl (.1(-,vcnrllnc?nta.L financial management and for establish- 
; rraj r.~ mun i.c .i.pa 1 integrity program, 

A:; C:ity Auilitor of Phoenix, Arizona, Mr. Valdivia’s office 
111s1’1 ji.r::I.. ~r;r~mI~tr.:t~:d a Code of Ethics for the city. His respon- 
:;ilri I iI ifI:; in(:I.utle supervising audits of functions, programs, 
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Federal grants, and outside firms doing business with the city" 
Mr. Valdivia's office reviews and approves rate and fee schedules 
for city servicesr develops indirect cost allocation plans, and 
provides financial analysis staff services. 

Mr, Valdivia serves as Chairman of the City Management Audit 
Control Committee, a "hot line" to receive allegations of fraud, 
waste, and abuse for the city to investigate. He is also Chair- 
man of an ad hoc Task Force err. Accauntability and Integrity 
Maintenance System to eva.Luate what the city is doing to maintain 
municipal integrity and what can be done to improve the program, 
In addition, Mr. Valdivia is on the city's Background Review Team 
ta investigate external promoters on major projects involving 
the city* As a result of his background with various integrity 
issues, Mr. Valdivia, has represented the city in several seminars 
on fraud, waste, and abuse. 

J. Jackson Walter - Director, Office of Government Ethics, 
Office of Personnel Management 

Mr, Walter is a graduate of Amherst College and Yale Law 
School. He recently spent a summer at a Senior Managers in Gov- 
ernment Program at Harvard University, 

Mr. Walter worked for the State of Florida as the Assistant 
Secretary of the Department of Labor and Employment Security 
and as the Secretary of the Department of Business Regulation. 
He also spent 5 years as an attorney in private practice. fn 
1979, he was appointed the Director of the Office of Government 
Ethics, 

The Office of Government Ethics is the executive branch 
office responsible for administration and implementation of the 
Ethics in Government Act of 1978. Among its duties, the Office 
has to issue an opinion concerning whether each of the Presiden- 
tial nominees for Senate-confirmed positions is in compliance 
with conflict-of-interest statutes, such as financial disclosure 
requirements, In addition, by agreement with the Department of 
Justice, the Office has authority to render binding advisory 
opinions on all conflict-of-interest statutes. 

Daniel S. Whittemore -" controll"er, State of Colorado ,I" I_. _I ,1,,_1*._,*11 _I -_-I.I """1"1 I "__,,,"l"- -I-_L,-I 

Mr: . Whittemore holds degrees in accounting and law. He 
i:; a Certi.fied Public Accountant and an attorney registered 
with the Colorado Supreme Court. 

Prior to his service 3s Colorado State Controller, 
Mr, Whi.tterncsrtt was Assistant State Controller for over 5 years. 
IIC dlscr spnt ;i ,yt?ar as a i>drtner in a small public accounting 
f' irm an(J 3 Lmost 5 yc;\rs dsi the World Church Controller Ear the 
Ict;c)rganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
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Mr. Whittemore's primary interest and background is in 
ric:counting and internal control review, especially as it re- 
li~t:c;s to conflict of interest. Active in several professional 
#~:";:;rxiations, Mr. Whittemore has received recent awards from the 
i\i;dtional Governor's Association and the Denver Federal Executive 
f~oard" He has spoken on "Consolidated Financial Statements for 
(;ovcrnment" before the Association of Government Accountants 
<it.. various locations throughout the Unjted States. 

(I3Cr4162) 
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